AFIDEP is launched: office opened in Nairobi and links forged with governments, UN agencies, regional agencies & development agencies

Ground-breaking report: on drivers of progress in family planning and other sexual and reproductive health issues in Africa (2011)

Ground-breaking commentary published in Lancet: on access and use of family planning developed and published from engagement with Prime Ministers of Rwanda & Ethiopia (2012)

Full Board of Directors: constituted and operationalized and Malawi office opened (2013)

Demographic Dividend programme initiated: rolled out in 23 African countries supported by UNFPA.

First Strategic Plan developed: for the period 2015-2019

Comprehensive curriculum on evidence-informed policy-making developed: 76 technocrats in Kenya & Malawi trained (2015)

Marriage law passed: engagement with Malawi parliamentary contributes to marriage law prohibiting marriage under the age of 18 years (2015)

Evidence use guidelines adopted: by Kenya and Malawi Ministries of Health developed through the AFIDEP’s SECURE Health programme (2016)

Demographic Dividend African Union’s 2017 theme: following AFIDEP’s work on DD and support to the African Union, through the Office of the President of Malawi.

Malawi commits to ending child marriage: from AFIDEP’s challenge and engagement at the 2017 Gender Policy Dialogue.

Enhancing health accountability systems: Kenya government incorporates a dashboard developed by AFIDEP into its National Health Management Information System (HMIS), (between 2017 & 2018)

Enhancing the roles of African Parliaments: Malawi’s Parliament adopts report prepared with technical support from AFIDEP (2018)

Population prioritized in UK’s strategy for Africa: prompted by AFIDEP’s study on Regional Analysis of Youth Demographics in East Africa. (2019)

Strategy 2024 launched! (AFIDEP’s 2nd Strategic Plan)

“We aspire for an Africa where evidence transforms lives”